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leter Leroy prequel

Coming to terms with Guppa and Gumma Piper's kinky trade
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their precocious grandchild. Guppa/He$
was "small and quick, apparently always
lng answer.
either amused or puzzled, a talented and
hard-working salesman, a tireless home
handyman. ..a happy tinkerer," while
the liveS and timeS-Of peter LerOy'S Gumma/Loma "was large and soft, gen.!!e Pipers,.N-ow erous, enduringly pretty, pleasant, devoted
{natgryal.grand,parents,
to the domestic arts, the provider of
beige-and-white meals."
egocentric period," ended a few years earWith the assistanceof their best friend,
Hir at Loina's iuneral, where he first
learned of his grandparents' lifelong in- the rambuncfious May Castle, Peter disvolvement in tfr6 animateO erotic ieielry
coven he wasn't the only one igrrorant of
his grandparents' secret sexual selves.
industry, the "coarse goods? trade. Thil
informafion simultaneoludy depressesand Their qrutual involvement in erotic jewelsexually excites Peter, sending him on a ry-Herb as a particularly clever designer
Proustian headspin into the plast. Ltdeed, and salesman, I-orna as the trade's clanthe French novelist's influence is per- destine yet preeminent craftsman-was
vasive, down to the book's initial sen- also something they shamefirlly hid from
one another for most of their marriage.
tence: "For years, I tried to avoid writing
Their liberating mutual revelation and dethis book."
cision to go public with their talents leads
..peter
r-eroy,l
rhroughout
oo* .,u.,u- them to organize an entire Florida retirement'community into erotic artisans.

Peter kroy was a classy extended literary juggling act; but you had to wonder

gentle and indulgent souls possessed of
boundless affection for one another and
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lthrngs that made ffe worttl_ lrung
F
lqf a lot of ui _y3s Eric Kraft's
I
"The Personal Eistory, Adventures, Experiences & Observatigns-Of .
leter L,eqoy," a fictitio-tfs autobiography.';
This "serial norrel" (or "s€ries of novels,"
as it became known halfuay through its
run) consisted of eiglt slim volumes- relgasgdeyqy few months d3.itg that.time.
Critics fell over one another in -praise .of
Kraft's percgprive and. clever_voice, while
memben of the series' rapidly expanding
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While "Peter lrroy" concerned the delicate vicissitudes oT a '50s childhood.

lllustratis lrm the bmk iacki?t

"Herb 'n' Irrna" takes on a large slice of plus pages here. He obviously felt it was
20th Century Americana, as his charac- time to leave childhood behind, in more
ters struggle through World War I and ways than one, and thus expands his
the Depression. But where Kraft's earlier scope to include America-and sexualiwork evoked Mark Twain and Henry ty-at large, opting for a less "egocenThoreau, the new tale is darker and tric" narrative. But while "Heib 'n'
l,orna'' is certainly recommended reading,
steamier.
Th€ odd thing is, you'll find at least as this "Peter I€roy'' dwotee appreciates ii
much ambition. smarts and humor in most as entertaining background material
each of Kraft's- small prior books (as- to an even finer primary text I hope will
suming you can find them) as in the 30G someday be resuscitated.

